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is a solid pre-soak that loosens, softens and soaks away food soils
and films from silverware, stainless steel, flatware and glass. It contains a blend of
detergents and water conditioning agents to safely loosen soil without attacking
metal or dishware. It can also be used to detarnish silver.

directions for use
1. If silver plated flatware is being detarnished, line the bus pan or pail with aluminum foil. 2.
Dispense solution of product and warm water into a bus pan or bucket. 3. Place flatware,
utensils, or other ware in presoak solution for 15–30 minutes. 4. Remove items from presoak
solution, place in racks for dishmachine. 5. Process items through dishmachine. If washing
silverplated flatware, use a detergent without chlorine and a non-chlorinated sanitizer. 6.
Replace the aluminum foil at least every 2 hours or as is needed for detarnishing.
WARNING
HAZARD STATEMENTS
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STORAGE

Causes skin irritation,
causes serious eye damage.

Store in original container protected from sunlight, in a well
ventilated area, away from incompatible materials, food and
drink. Keep out of reach of children.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

SPILL /LEAK

Avoid runoff into storm sewers and ditches which leads to
waterways. Vacuum or sweep up material and place in a
designated, labeled container.

Wear protective gloves and eye protection.
Wash thoroughly after handling.

FIRST AID

Eye Contact: Check for and remove any contact lenses. Flush
with large quantities of water, holding eyelids open for 15
minutes. Seek medical attention immediately. Skin Contact:
Wash skin with copious amount of water. Seek medical
attention if symptoms persist. Inhalation: Not applicable.
Ingestion: Do not induce vomiting. Drink copious amounts of
water. Seek medical attention immediately.

DISPOSAL
Dispose of material in accordance with local, state and
federal regulations.

HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
Trisodium Phosphate (7601-54-9)
Disodium Trioxosilicate (6834-92-0)
Sodium Carbonate (497-19-8)
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Emergency 800-424-9300
www.cleanneeds.com

Environmentally Preferred Green Cove products
reflect our commitment to protect the environment,
operate in a sustainable fashion and deliver products
that make a difference for our planet and our customers every day.
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